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LYTTELTON TAKES STEP 
TOWARDS UNITED EMPIRE

BkstT- DEEPER
AID. LYND INVOLVED IN zild CHARGE

NOT DRAWING THE OLD CROWDSBRIBERY COURT Tf ]
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ni l ii m h i•«.S3/ PROBE WILL GO DEEPER. IUnexpected Interruption of Civic 
Investigation by Pointed 

to Relations Be- 
Accused and Ontario

v Colonial Conference To Be
come Imperial Council 
With Permanent Commis
sion of Inquiry to Assist.
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Judge Winchester has ruled that the civic investigation Into 
the bribery charges be not gone on with till counsel has given 
authority for the court to probe into the awarding of a contract to 
the Ontario Sewer Pipe Co. in 1899.

“I was going to asK whether in 1899 he (Aid. Lynd) asked A. D. 
Harris, a successful contractor, tor some money." This was the 
statement made to Judge Winchester by Mr. Drayton, after E. F. 
B. Johnston, counsel for Aldi Lynd, had blocked his query to wlt-

rwTdent and manager of the Ontaria Sewer

On March 7, 1899, toe Ontario Sewer Pipe Co. secured the con
tract for sewer pipes for the year, on recommendation of the board 
of control, of which Aid. Lynd was then a member.

J. H. McKnight, the loWeat tenderer, at $2922.73, wap ruled out 
for non-compllanfte with specifications, the Ontario Sewer Pipe Co. 
getting the contract at $3337. The firm also got another contract 
on Dec. 7, 1899.

W. G. Howlett, London,, said Elliott showed him money and made 
statements about controlling aldermanic votes. This Elliott denledl 
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1Query as 
tween 
Sewer Pipe Company.

it »

The civic investigation into the al
leged acceptance by Aid. Lynd of a 
bribe for his vote upon the Puddy Bros, 
«battoir permit will be enlarged In Its 

scope

«Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 1.—The following corre

spondence relating to the future organi
zation of the colonial conference has 
just been Issued. On Novi 29 Mr. 
Lyttelton addressed the following Im
portant telegram to the governor of 
each <* the self-governing colonies: "I 
request that yo#u will inform your minis
ters as follows :

;iiri; •

ÏP Unemployed Hold Riotous Demonstra
tion in Front of Guildhall to 

Impress Committee.

ness.
A. D. Harris is p !

AMfi/’t-

&Pipe Co. I
so as to allow inquiry to be made 
the conditions under which the 

Ontario Sewer Pipe Company secured 
« contract from the city in 1899.

This was the altogether unexpected 
and rather sensational development At 

afternoon’s sitting of the

into

m X London, Dec. 1.—An attempt on the 
part of the Socialistic element of the 
unemployed workmen to hold a demon
stration in front of the Guild Hall to
day was met with police opposition, re
sulting In disturbances and the arrest 
of five of the agitators. A meeting of 

. committee
consider the question of the'allocation 
of the fund for the unemployed, was In 
progress in the Guildhall at the time; 
and the demonstration of the Social) 
ists was intended to impress the com
mitteemen, 
denouncing the governing classes and 
railing against the fact that the un
employed were compelled to accept 
charity and had proposed that the 
workmen march to the west end, when 
he was handed an official communica
tion commanding him to desist.

The crowd then became unruly, and 
dispersed with 300 policemen, who 

were' accompanied by detectives dis
guised as unemployed workmen. Those 
resisting were arrested.

The crowd scattered, hooting and 
crying,“Down with our bulldog tyrant," 
and giving other evidences of its an
tagonistic attitude.

I JfP(If I ITil "It was assumed when I sent my de
spatch of April 20 last, tha$, in accord
ance with the resolution passed at the 
colonial conference of 1902, it would in 
the "normal course of events be proper 
to Issue an Invitation to the next con
ference for the summer of 1908.

"It appears, however, as the result of 
the correspondence following upon the 
above-mentioned despatches that it 
would not be possible for the prime 
ministers of Australia and New Zea
land to attend a conference held later 
than the spring of 1906. It appears 
doubtful whether it would be practi
cable to make sufficient preparation 
before the latter date of the subjects 
to be discussed. A subsequent com
munication will be addreeed on the sub
ject at a later date, but in the meantime ' 
should be glad to know whether, in the 
opinion of ,your ministers, it would be 
advisable in these circumstances to 
také advantage of the latitude allowed 
by the terms, of the resolution already 
referred -to, and postpone the meeting 
of the conference until 1907."

Mr. Lyttelton suggested to the gov
ernment of the self-governing colonies 
that the title 'Imperial Council' should 
be substituted for 'Colonial Conference,' 
and that n permanent commission of 
enquiry should be established to assist 
the .council. Several of the colonial gov
ernments have signified their agreement' 
with the suggestions of tils majesty’s

yesterday
court, which resumed its inquiry yes
terday morning after a protracted ad
journment of over a month, due to the 

- umess of Judge Winchester.
It was a query that Crown Attorney 

aimed at Aid. Lynd that
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hich called to<j the centralFour Come Very Near Death 
Benzine Bursts in Dye Works

/Drayton
brought the investigation to an abrupt 
end after the alderman had been on 
the stand for about forty minutes and 
had given flat denials t|o the charges 

""contained In the affidavits. Mr. Dray
ton had just begun to frame a ques
tion with a mention of I the year 1899, 
when counsel, E. F. B. Johnston, K. • » 
for Aid. Lynd, raised prènpt objection.
Mr Drayton then submitted to the 
court that he had been about to ask 
the witness whether he in 1899 asked 
A. D. Harris, a "successful contractor," 
for money.

Mr. Johnston made the claim that 
the scope of the inquiry should be ..n- 
larged before the matter should 
be touched upon. Judge Winchester 
fell in with Mr. Johnston's suggestion tkm serloug-
tiaYmeetmgy0of tocUy co°u^l to®de"- I ITHEL DAVIS. 13 Orde-street. head 

tide whether to allow the Investigation and arms burned, may recover, 
to broaden out so as to deal with spe- THOMAS OUGH, 82 Yorkville- 
eifle charges dating back to 1899, and 
on. this understanding the court ad
journed- \

Special Meeting Monday.
The mayor, seén after he had been' 

closeted for a time with Aid. Lynd, 
said the latter had declared his entire 
readiness to have the inquiry go back 
as suggested. Mayor Urquhart said he 
would see Corporation Counsel Fuller
ton as soon as he had had notification 
from Judge Winchester, and that no 
time would be lost in calling council 
together. Judge Winchester said last 
night that he intended to see the mayor 
on Saturday morning, so that It is 
highly probable the special meeting will 
be held on Monday, and the investiga
tion can be at once proceeded with. As 
Intimated by the nuu’or. the meeting 
will be a good deal of a formality, 
there can be no doubt the required au
thority to widen the «scope will be 
given.

The evidence given during the morn
ing was unimportant. Controllers Hub
bard, Shaw and Ward and Aid. Stew
art. who were called, declaring lack of 
knowledge of any corrupt practices.

Before Aid. Lynd was placed upon 
the stand In the afternoon, George B.
Bftiott and W. <3. How'ctt of London 
gr ve teivtmt*,' t*--t rJjtt-.r failed; to 
jibe. Howlett, who comes from Lon
don, and has had dealings with Hogue 
In the stone business, testified that El
liott had shown him money on May 22, 
claiming he got It for putting a deal 
thru council. Elliott denied this,

Elliott’» Poor Memory.
B. Elliott, the first wit- 

afternoon,
_____ H length wjth re
spect to his dealings with Vf. G. Hew
lett of London. Witness said Hewlett 

to Toronto early in spring to 
see him about arranging for a London 
end of the business, and he took the 
visitor up to the North Toronto works.
Elliott denied to Mr. Draytm that he 
told Howlett he was working the alder
men or that he had arranged to have 
any aldermen out of town.

Elliott,examined by Mr. Johnston, de
scribed Howlett as a contractor and 
builder in London, who had bought 
some machines from Hogue In March 

He took the Londoner to

fOU m*x> n mts 1 One of the leader® wasi j|.;; V ■drained. Usually they finished their 
work at 4 o’clock, and, there being no 
lighting facilities in the 
they were forced last 
to wait in the dark. As it ap
proached six o’clock the three men 
mentioned in the injured list collected 
the clothes hanging above the drain
ing pans. Their work was nearing 
completion and they moved hurriedly- 
Suddenly they were blinded by a flash 
of flame.

-<! iîBlinded by a Flash as They 
Were Waiting for Closing 
Time-Two of Them May Die 
—Mystery as to Cause.

JOHN WATSON, 68 Yorkvtlle-avenue, 
head, eyes, arme and body badly 
burned, likely to die.

HERBERT STARK, 10 Blackmore- 
street, head and arms burned, condi-

room,
night■ *8

;0t o(t *T;I

s
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Air Was Ablase.
In some inexplicable manner the 

liquid, always plentiful in this room, 
but last night more plentiful than us
ual, had become Ignited- In an instant 
the whole air was in a blaze. Thomas 
Ough, a young man, was sitting on a 
table; he jumped for the door immed
iately and succeeded hi making the 
open air before being burned, but he 
had his hair burned.

He was closely followed by Ithel Da
vis, who had been deterred somewhat 
by a pile of damp clothes he had been 
carrying. The flames burned nearly 
all the hair off his head and his eyes 
were injured badly. ,

Herbert Stark, who followed him, 
stumbled across the threshold of the 
door and fell full length on the lave
ment of the laneway. His clothes were 
burning, but were put out by some of 
the other employes who came out from 
main factory.

The last man to make his appearance 
from the room which had by

t
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INDIA AND THE PRINCE.avenue, hah- singed.
>ea- tThese men were injured as the re

sult of a benzine explosion in the 
draining rooms of Parker's Dye Works 
on Yonge-st, above Bloor, last night. 
The first three are In the General Hos-

The Prince’s Important and Inter
esting Tour.

All the English illustrated maga
zines are full of the Prince of Wales’ government, but In a number of In
tour in India and leading dallies con- stances a complete answer ban not yet 
tain great accounts of the same. Most been received.
wonderful receptions have been given Regarding Mr. Lyttelton’s proposals.

iKnÆL pSETSuST^S» ?o se

Interesting £?&ÏÏSSÏÏÏti> knoTïha? EuB curation to the prepo^ to 

wherever the Prince of Wales goes he n,hair with him a supply of Canada's expre8S,ns doUbt ** t0-,t*

great mineral wate^ t on Newfoundland expressed an opinion
Not only were titty> cases put on tbat the pr6(M?nt method of calling 

board the Renown for the trip out but co(ontaJ conferenceB offered the best 
the army and navy stores were ordered over <*her schemes suggest -
to have it forwarded to different points Nata]> cap^ colony and Australia
in India for distribution, so that tne aent favorable replies, whilst New Zea- 
prlnce’s party would never run snort ]an<j'8 answer is delayed owing to the 
of the water he has taken such a fancy elections.

Scotch

WK» .. §

pital. where they were taken In Ellis’ 
private ambulance. The room where 
the trouble_oceurred is detached and is 
a short .distance from the main fac
tory. This was cue of the reasons why 
the fire following the explosion did not 
become general, but the main reason 
wap -that there is an almost perfect

'lack.
Si;

1.60 i 5ta

■- V.'-H im. »
i

-r\
it -77 E: 1system of fire protection in the buiid- i

ing.andline The men were waiting in the drying 
room until the last batch of clothes Conti: 2.

It’s a fake, and all the drum-thumping in the world will not attract the old crowd.SEVENTY IPS ARE LOST•*•••• i Old Liberal :
Canada’s Objections.

The few Canadians who «t H use lm- canada s objections to Mr. Lyttelton'» 
ported mineral waters should realiz“ scheme are "That aft Imperial council 
that the medical advisers of such an ra„ht eventually come to bo regarded 
important personage to the empi a» an encroachment upon the full mea
ns the Prince, of wales • «are of autonomous legislative ..nd

w administrative power now enjoyed by 
all colonial governments," and that a 
permanent commission "might conceiv
ably Interfere with the working of re
sponsible government” .

Tire Morning Poet says Mr. Lyttel
ton'# proposal to postpone the confer
ence will be received with blank amaze
ment. He must know little of the di
rect and speedy methods of the colon
ies if he imagines any colonial ministry 
will believe that five months do not 
give sufficient time to prepare on 
agenda for the conference.

The Dally Chronicle, referring to 
these, says the despatch of the Cana
dian government should be laid to 
heart by all politicians in this coun
try who have schemes, fiscal or other, 
for restricting that local freedom which 
is the essential basis of the British 
empire. "* ..

to.

DERI STRIKE OVERSURPRISE 
TO DISSOLVE

BALFOUR TO SPRING i 
—- MAV- VeF Efc€€T CZARNOWBREIIKES EASY ■have approved of 

the prince's use. Knowing this, those 
who have been using foreign waters 
will probably come to the conclusion 
that if radnor is good enough to he 
chosen for the use of the Prince of 
Wal^ in preference to all other waters 
o-f the world it is good enough for Can
adians.

radr.or4best
Physician, High in Society Circles, 

Charged With Causing Death of 
'Two Young Women.

Unprecedented Destruction of Big 
Lake Craft and Season is 

Not Over.

Both Parties Already in Throes 
of Electoral Campaign—Both 
Parties Hopelessly Divided. Premier Witte’s Intervention Be

tween Employer and Employe 
Apparently Saves Situation.

S »
George

ness of the 
amlned at some

London, Dec. 1.—In many Unionist 
quarters it Is considered possible that 
Premier Balfour may yet elect to dis
solve parliament rather than resign. 
Some
to attribute to 
deep laid plot 
surprise of a general election on, the 
country at an Inopportune moment for 
the sake of gaining a tactical advan
tage for his paj-ty by forcing the elec
tion before toe new register of voters

January.

was ex-

St. John, N.B., Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Edward A. Preston, one of the most 
prominent physicians In St

SEVENTY SHIPS GONE.

Seek Refuge on Partly Submerged 
Island and Nearly Perish for 

Want of Food.

Detroit, Dec. 1.—The Journal 
to-day says 149 dives have 
been sacrificed, over 70 ships 
wrecked, and a loss of nearly 
*7,000,000 has been sustained 
in the three big storms on 
the great lakes this season.
That this le the most disas
trous season in the history of 
shipping on the lakes is be
yond doubt.

Cleveland, Dec. 1.—A telegram receiv
ed at the office of the Pittsburg Steam
ship Company here to-day from Two 
Harbors, Minn., states that the sieam- 
e* Watt with the barge Thomas in 
tow has arrived satciy at that pert. 
They had not been heard from since 
the big storm of Tuesday.

Ten vessels belonging to this com- 
pany have been reported ashore as 
a result of the recent gale. President 
Coulby has no hope of saving tne 
steamer Lafayette or the Made la. 
The work of saving the Crescent City 

the Manila will be undertaken at

/ . John, was
arrested to-day on suspicion'of having 

caused the death during the past week 
of two young ladles by criminal opera
tions for the purpose of procuring abor
tion. The victims are Miss Edith 
Clark of St. John North, who died Wed
nesday, and Miss Lança Jennings of 
Carlton, whose death occurred last 
week.

Howard D. Camp, a prominent mem
ber of the Royal Kennebecasls Yacht 
Club, and owner of the yacht Canada, 
champion of the fleet, who was the 
affianced lover of Miss Clark, has also 
been arrested, and grore arrests will 
follow.

The affair has caused a great sensa
tion. The matter was brought to ihe 
attention of the police by the Rev. R. P. 
McKim, who was called in to conduct 
the funeral of Miss Clark, and from 
stispiclous Circumstances in connection 
with the case, refused to do so till a 
full investigation had been held. 
A coroner has impaneled a Jury, and 
an inquest will be held Monday night.

It is reported that as a result ot 
this exposure several other cases of 
recent deaths in which other physlcla is 
are similarly Implicated, will he investi
gated.

„ , m safety. Dr' Preston is one of the best known
Hede Storm in Sa r _ men in the province. He is a member

Port Huron, Mich, D • ’ *and senior deacon of St. John's Lodge
ï,h°L°anke Huïon during th^^ig sbfrm of Masons No. 2. and a member of 
T^day by the steamer Mauna.oa v es New Brunswick Chapter, R.A.M., also 
towed into the St. Clair River to-day a member of Union De Moloy Precep- 
bv the steamer Neilson. The Marsala tory, K.T. He is also prominently con- 
rode out the storm in safety, anchored nected with the Canadian and Indepen- 
in 50 fathoms of water. Her steering dent Foresters, of both of which 

damaged, but she suffered in ganizatlons he has been chief

hesitateLiberals do not St. Petersburg, Dec. 2., 2.50 u.gt^-- 
The guards urrested at Tearsltoe 
Selo Thursday night and Friday 
morning numbered 250, Including 
20 officers.

All kinds of rumors are current, 
Including the assertion that one of 
the grand dukes is involved In a 
conspiracy against the Emperor.

came
1 the premier a 

to spring the

Fl J I

Montreal Herald Says Catholics 
Might Have Been Left to Think 

for Themselves.

Port Arthur, Dec. 1.— (Special.) #— 
Capt. McIntyre and the remainder of 
the crew of the Monkshaven werecomes into operation in 

It lb further alleged that the hints of 
the premier's intention to resign have 
been spread to conceal his real motives 
from the country-

No matter what decision may be 
announced next week, it Is a fact that 
'both parties already are in the throes 
of an electoral campaign. The leaders 
are making nightly speeches to their

I ■ 8 Jingo Claptrap.
The Morning Leader says Canada 

thinks the genius of the English lan
guage Is happier and safer instrument 
of expression than the shoddy Jingo 
claptrap which is the fashion at the 
colonial office.

The Times, referring to the Canadian 
reply to Mr. Lyttelton’s despatch, says 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier le the leader of the 
party which is to a very large extent 
dependent on the votes of French-Cana- 
dians now thoroly loyal. As the French- 
Canadlans are contented with the ex
isting conditions of the empire they 
are inclined to be a little suspicious of 
any changes towards a closer union of 
the empire.

St, Petersburg, Dec. 1.—Late this‘brought to shore this evening and: 
they tell of hardships such as few sail- afternoon the outlook for a temporary 

experience. For 96 hours the improvement in the situation which
or April.
Hogue's office, and the two quarreled 

the charge made by Howlett that 
Hogue was "holding up the Canadians 
for patent rights.” ,

Any statement of Hewlett’s that he 
(Elliott) showed him money and said 
it was for putting a deal thru was ab
solutely false. Up to that time he had 
received no cash from the Puddys. 
Witness couldn't recall having 
up Dr. Lynd from Van Camp's under
taking rooms on Yopge-street.

At this point Aid. Lynd had a whis
pered conference with Mr. Johnston,

or« ever
men were without food, and with star- j would give the government an oppor- 
vatlon staring them in the face they, ‘unity to catch its breath was brighter.

The danger of an Immédiate: general 
strike was considered to be pnuctlcally 
averted as the result of three-cornered 

wonder that the men did not perish, as negotiations between Premier Witte, the 
It was freezing liard. and the men were employers and the workmen, by which 
scantily attired and had little cover-1 it was decided that both tne 
ing. \ ment and private establishments which

When they landed on the Island it are now closed shall be re-opened.
The law governing elections to the na-

over 1.—(Special.)—TheDec.Montreal,
Montreal Herald, Liberal, and recog
nized organ of Hon. Sydney Fisher, 

"Archbishop Langevin appears
boarded thé sinking steamer and pro
cured food and fuel. It is a great says:

to be playing into the hands of Mr. 
Haul tain, and the latter gentleman is 
astute enough to take advantage of 
the opportunity thus afforded, 
would think that the Catholics of Sas
katchewan might have been left to 

their Individual judgment in re-

3- S». evti govern-
O. called constituencies.

A feature of the oratory of hith sides 
is the endeavor to force into promi
nence the party differences of

One
was found that the seas had completely 
covered the land and Ice ;.iany feet in tional' assembly is now practically corn- 
thickness had formed, covering all the pleted. The premier hopes It will aid 
trees. Fortunately, In the exposed part the situation. The measure will 7>e a 
they came across a part 'ot an old, compromise. Direct suffrage is not 
house, and this they set up, and it af-. granted, but the suffrage will virtually; 
forded sufficient shelter to keep them be universal In the second degree, 
from freezing to death. They chopped j k Guard* to Protect Czar, 
out the ice and secured enough small | The garrison of Tsarskoe-Selo has 
wood to build a fire. There was so j been reinforced by the Semiomovka 
little heat from It, however, that seve- Regiment. Grand Duke Nicholas Nich- 
ral of the men in their endeavors tq clulevltch, commander of the Imperial 
get warm burned their clothing by Guard, has decided to send In turn all 
crowding on the blaze. I the other guard regiments to Tsarskoe-

When Capt. McIntyre managed to ' Selo. 
climb on board the steamer and pro
cure some food, some of the menj be-1 has fled to Finland, 
came ravenous and ate It before It was ; A state of minor siege has been de- 
thawed out. This made them sick, : clared in trane-Caspia and Sara toff, 
some of them almost being driven in- | It develops that during the mutiny at 
sane. Capt. McIntyre states that It Sebastopol the sailors of the volunteer 
was one of the worst storms he ever fleet at Odessa and the engineers of the 
experienced. The log had become froz- South-Western Railwayi refused to 
en up and In the dense snow blizzard transport troops and artillery to Se- 
they got out of their course, and1 before bastopol. 
they knew it were on the shoals. They 
got In the trough of the sea and were 
driven on the rocks. The Monkshaven 
has a Mg hole In her bottom.

and
tlIThe Mataafa can be saved, but will 

until spring.

/the
the fiscalrespective opponents over 

and home rule questions. The Union
ists are representing Sir Henry Camp- 

and his Liberal fol-

use
spect to the school qontroversy of the
past year, to Mr. Haultaln's part there- gave Money by Spending Some. ' 
In and to his expressed Intention of Don’t go around in an old hat. It 1» 
overturning the decision come to. it ip expensive. Appearance counts in busi- 
hard to see what the archbishop could ne8B
hope to gain by entering the fray, for : Dlneens always make Saturday a 
there was In all probability no need special hat day. In the fine store at 
of his appearance at all. He has only Yonge and Temperance-street* are the 
succeeded In providing Mr. Haultain newest Ideas from all the,moot promi- 
wlth that which Mr. Haultain stood nent makers and Dineen's naine In a 
most in need of—an antagonist whom hat is a guarantee that it is a good hat. 
it would be easy to hold up to the ma- ' 811k hats to stau-t at $6. Dineen’s 
Jority of the people of Saskatchewan special felts at $2-60. The English 
as a public enemy. In a hard fight tweed fedora Is a fine seasonable hat. 
there Is nothing like having that kind 
of an antagonist. It is much more 
convenient to Mr. Haultain to be able 

bitter things about the arch- 
of his church than to confine 
the respective merits of him*

POBelëdye^rWnheateS8phUt^ck is wedged 

in tight and will remain until such 
time as wreckers can get to her.

The steamer D- M. Clemson previous- 
missing, arrived at the

to Loa
tel, EU..4IU»

Continued on Pngre 6» Thei
Dunlop’s Rosery are handling noth

ing but Dunlop’s choicest flowers. 
Telephone Main 4700. Dunlop Ros
ery, 96 Yonge St.

bell-Bannerman 
lowers as tied to the heels of John Red- 
mond, while the Liberate are assidu
ously emphazing 
in the views of the Unionists for ant»

I fly reported 
“Soo" to-day.■mi:

the diverbcnciesIdJ/fC wsmh
id 2.50 weeto
Id f.io wceM 
itfl.U.weekfi 
id l.’JI wse£B
nd >
il» ear new i

14*T

-Û1- Special Linen Sale.
High-class Irish linens, table cloths, 

allysizes. finest qualities, newest de
signs: from the best Irish manufac
turers. These goods will be sold at a 
discount of 50 per cent. Also a con
signment of Webb's "dew bleach" 
towels at a reduction of 33 1-3 per cent. 
Also 80 English eiderdown quilts to he 
cleared below cost. N. Rooney, 62 
Yonge-street.

against protection.
As far as party organization is con

cerned both sides are well prepared 
for the elections, but there Is an 
treme likelihood that the varying vtewB 
on the fiscal policy will procure a crop 
of three cornered contests, which w'ill 
Vender any attempt to forecast the 
results a difficult matter.

Feeling within the Unionists r-nks 
still runs high. Lord Hugh Cecil, lead
er of the Conservative free-traders, in 
addressing: his constituents at Green
wich to-night, said that Joseph Cham
berlain was engaged in an enterprise 
vlhlch if it were allowed to succeed, 
would ruin the Unionist party. The 
Unionists must beware «of getting such 
a stone around their necks os the 
Liberals had in home rule, and if Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy continued the 
Unionists would a decade hence be 
struggling with such an old man of 
the sea on their backs.

It Is announced that Father Gapon
t-x-

o. MILDER WITH SLEET. JIT- 
ranger.

Hie is connected with several temper
ance organizations.

gear was 
no other way. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. I,— 

(8 p.m.)—The weather continues quite cold 
In the Northwest Provinces and light snow 
has fallen in Manitoba. Front Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces the day hat been 
fair aud cOld.

_ - 7 Melinda Minimum and maximum temperature^W. Harper, Customs Broker. 7 MSlinoa Di|„mh| 14 helow-10 below; Atlln, 4-8;
Victoria, 34—40; Kamloops, 6—14; Calgary, 

MARRIAGES. r, re—2; Edmonton, 2—4; Qu'Appelle. 2—8:
WHALEY—BOWDEN—On Thursday, Nov. Wli:nlpe«. 6—10; Port Arthur, 4 below—30: 

with »t the residence of the bride's pa- Parry Hound, zero—22; Toronto, 12—32: 
w h, th„ Rev H M Konkle, Robert Ottawa, 4—14; Montreal. 6 18: Quebec, 2
rents, by the Rev H. ». . below—10; SI. John, 6-20: Halifax, 13—30.
8. Whaley to Mary E. (Lottie), only Probabilities,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Bowden,
Cookeville.

wan» s., to say 
bishop 
him to 
self and Mr. Scott."

on
on be LACKED COURAGE.

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 1.—Three men 
(lost their lives In the wreck of the 
scow George Herbert at Two Islands, 
They were Ole Miller, George Olsen, 
and Ole Nelson, all of Duluth, 
the scow went on the rocks, Wm. Hicks 
and Charles Johnson saved thsmselves 
by jumping ashore- The other three 
lacked courage, and as the scow broke, 
shouted their last goodbye and disap
peared.

.SFSkS
vanes jenr 
le bp •*'*' 
loi ’t- t** ,*11 at any 
twelve a" te suit b°*

p ttiatil t.

Campbell's Eng ish Chop House. 80 
King tit. West. Business Mena Lunch 
from 11.80 to 2.80. Rooms $3.00 to 84.00 
per week.

Always smoke a “ Dame” cigar and 
4e happy. Ask for them. Wilbur, 
b48 Queen st. West.

Connell of Mlnlaters.
The emperor presided to-day at a 

meeting of the council of ministers. 
Much comment has been caused by the 
emperor's summons to Count Pahlen, a 
member of the council of the empire, 
and one of the oldest and most trusted 
servants of the house of Romanoff, who 
participated in the session, presumably 
to voice his majesty’s views.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Tho the step undoubtedly was taken 
London. Dec. 1.—Lord Kinnaird has with the full approval of Count Witte,

it gave rise to a report that the em
peror was losing confidence in the pre-. 
mier, which was eagerly spread by the 
latter’s enemies lm the court party.

Near the close of the session of the 
council of ministers, an official com
munication was issued, explaining that 
martial law in Poland having produced 

Money for you in this. Do you own the desired effect on the extremists. It 
,a store or a factory? Slche Gas will had been revoked at the request of Gen. 
save and make money for you in It. It gkallon, Governor-General of Poland, 
is the cheapest and best light for all who was now holding out the hope that 

Write Slche, Toronto, Mont- the Poles would participate in the elec
tions tor ther Douma.
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-A Luxurious Smoke,
"Chop Cut Mixture," the aristocrat of 

smoking tobaccos; a superb blend of 
finest Virginity. Latakta. and^ofher 
rare tobaccos. Rich, fragrant délicfobs- 
Jy mild and never bites the tongue— 
1-4 lb. tin. 50c; 1-2 lb. tin. *1. A. elubb 
& Sons, sole distributors, 49 King West.

Cigars-10c. Conqueror for Sc.—fine 
cigar. Alive Bollard. When

«aobit Metal, best made. The Cana
da Metal Co.

Chop Cut the Best Tobacco.
A genuine treat for pipe smokers—de

liciously mild and cool; nothing to equal 
It—4 oz. ttu, 50c; 8 oz. tin, *1. A. Clubb 
& Sons, 49 King West—only store.

% Y. M. C. A. PRESIDENT.

ICHT Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar— 
Fresh to strong southeasterly 
wlndst cloudy and milder, with 
llsrht sleet or rata to-night.

Upper 8t. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
— Fresh southeasterly winds; a little milder; 
light «now to-night.

Lower Ht. Lewrenee and Galt—Fresh 
variable winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Moderate; variable winds; fine 
and -cold.

Superior—^Variable winds; elondy, with 
light enow Sunday; strong northwest winds 
and colder again.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert»-* 
Strong winds; fair and cold.

mm
been elected president of the Y.M.C.A, 
in place of Sir George Williams.grain steamer ashore.■lor *** -regularl*0c?XtAHqUBUtlf’ d°C' DEATHS.

GRANT—On Thursday morning, Nov. 30,
1905. at her residence, 67 Czar-atrcet, To
ronto, Amy. second daughter of the late 
Alexander Grant, barrister-at-law, and 
registrar of the court of appeal for On
tario.

JOPLING—On Friday. Dec. 1st.
Church-street, Josephine,, eldest daughter 
of the late Joseph Jopllng.

Funeral private at 10.15 a.m., Saturday 
morning.

MAILS—Suddenly, on Friday, Dec. let,
1906. Frank Malle. In hi a 48th year. 

Funeral from his late residence, corner
of Leuty-aveooe and Lake Front, Kcw 
Beach, on Monday, Dec. 4th, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery.

McCAULEY—John McCauley, aged sixty- 
eight years.

Fvneral from his late residence, 108 
Portland-street, Saturday at 8.30 a.m. to 
St. Mary’s Church, thence to 8t. Michael's 
Cemetery.

PASSMORE—James Passmore, aged 30. 
Funeral from bis late residence, 30 Me- 

Gee-street, to'St. James’ Cemetery.

The F. W. 'Mathews Co., Phone If. 
2671. Privet» ambulance service.-

each.IBKT Dunlop’s new store is at 96 Yonge 
treet. Tel. Main 4790,

Battery ZInoe, all kinds. The Canada 
létal Co. i>

Marquette, Mich.. Dec. 1—The steel 
William to Toad1 grain,’ yesterday went T C,”,e m< Ten CeB,e-

ssr-r sass.Wffeîi
logs had been lost In a struggle for selling to-day for 10c straight—50 in a 
hours In a terrific sea. The crew is re- *4.50. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King 
ported safe. West-only store.

New billiard room open at 62 King 
Street East, opposite Leader Lane, 
ground floor. New Saratoga tables, 
alvery accommodation.Sir ANGLO-GERMAN FRIENDSHIP.

Kiffi* ;

stock of
table fcroHH

at 502- - . . - London, Dec. 1.—A well-attendel 
meeting took place at Caxton Hall to
day with the object of promoting better 
relations between Great Britain and 
Germany. A resolution declaring that 
the main body of the people of Great 
Britain entertain cordial friendship and 
resr-ect for the German peepfe w-s 
adopted, and it was decided to appoint 
an Anglo-German friendship committee.

See Hobberlln Bros.’ special für- 
ltned overcoat 850 -168 Yonge St,

Imported Cigars at Rednced Prices.
The genuine Imported "Diaz Garcia,” 

large "Relna-VJcrtoria Çblectq" size, 
never sold less than two for 25c. special 
to-day. 10c straight. A. Clubb & Sons. 
49 King West—only store.

DAMAGED BY TIDAL WAVE. purposes.
real and Winnipeg for particulars and 
prices.1.—Shipping andChicago, Ill., Dec. 

docking property at Waukeflan, ills., 
were seriously damaged to-day by a 
tidal wave, seven feet in height. The 
steamer tToga was driven against its 
pier, and a small hole knocked in its 
side; and two tugs in the harbor were 
slightly damaged.

iwe. STATE OF MUTINY. Call at^HobberUn'e.^ 16^8 Yonge St.^ 

overcoats to order.
Picture Framing,Gedder, 431 Spadina

Berlin, Dec. 1.—A despatch to The 
Lokal Anzelger from Eydtkuhnen( on 
the eastern frontier of East Prussia), 
says that the 8th Regiment of Russian 
Dragoons .in the adjacent Town of Wei- 
koweszk (Russian Poland), has been 
in a state of mutiny since yesterday, 
threatening death to the officers unless 
the pay of the men is raised. Troop» 
have been requested from Kovna.

The same paper also print» a despatch 
from Warsaw, saying that the 14th Re
giment of Dragoon» at Ostrolska ha» 
mutinied.

Hoskins * Weetervelt, , Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East WelliMton St 
Toronto. David Hoskins, o, C,
J. W. Weetervelt. C. A.

is**

orta Sto. 1

BIG TIMBER DEAL. I
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Asheville. N.C.. Dec. 1.—Geo 
W Vanderbilt has sold to W.

" Ad W. L. Alexander of 
Charlotte and others, the 
standing timber on his Pis- 
gah forest reserve. The re

contains 81.000 acres of

-ted Ask- your dealers for a Dame", 
good cigar, 10c., union hand-mat e 
good value. Wilbur, 448 Queen et 
Weet.

Dec. 1 At Front.
Virginian............Halifax ................. Liverpool
8a: malien..........Halifax ................. Liverpool
Cedric.................. New York................Liverpool
Pill cess Irene. ..New York ................. Genoa
I.ai rent lan.........Halifax ..................  Glasgow
Virginie»............ Halifax .............
Ciiuiagenian....Glasgow • •• • Philadelphia
Sicilian Prince..Naples ........... New York
City of Torino...Naples ............... New York
Louisiane............Havre .... ............
Moi trral..............Antwerp ..............N*J°Yerk
Bremen.................Plymouth............New Y«k
Hibernian...........Londoa ...............  Montreal
Mount Royal....Liverpool ...

à 8.^Chamberlain cigar reduced to 6cte.1
2r6NO COMPACT.5

If Not. Wby Hot f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Lite Building. Phone M- 2770. 18*

Smoke Tay lore ‘Maple Leaf’ Cigar.

OWEN PROBABLY WRECKED.

Ashland. Wis., Dec. 1.—The steamer 
Ira H. Owen is probably among the 
lost vessels on Lake Superior, with its 
crew of nineteen men. The steamer 
Sir Wm. Siemens arrived to-day at 
Ashland and reported seeing wreckage 
from the Owen,

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Arch
bishop Langevin to-day issued 
an unequivocal denial of Hon. 
F. W. G. Haultaln's charge 
that a compact existed be
tween his grace and Premier 
Soott in Saskatchewan.

regime »
Wal.a^, ( 
herd.-*1,

serve ___
virgin forest, with 300.000,000 
feet of marketable timber. 
The consideration will be 
nearly *2.000,000.

It is said that twenty years 
will be required to remove the 
lumber. The deal ts the larg
est ever consummated in thle 
section.

Xmas Present». Geddes,431 Spadina

EMPRESS HOTEL, Yonge and G mid
streets. R Diasette, Prop.; *1.50 and *2 
per day. Steam heated. Phone In all 
rooms- 136

S. andtley „.
nd. Grace
rude *'5%
• fir®!' îmbef
K T- JKri*

recti* V »

. T. H. LENNOX, M.L.A.,
Has Bien Appointed Solicitor 

/ for

A.. ... MontrealEdwards. Morgan & Com pany ^Char- 

East. Phone Main 1163.the County of York.
'
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